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Complete System Integration:  

A MEMS Sensor Starting From Scratch 

 
Abstract 

 

The speaker will present an in-depth view of a complete MEMS sensor from beginning to end.  His 

research dissertation was titled “Evanescent Wave Coupling Using Different Period Subwavelength 

Gratings for an Optical MEMS Accelerometer”.  Using this novel technique for a sensor, he structured 

his research into four phases. Namely, the first phase consisted of theoretical derivation and simulation 

of evanescent wave coupling from two different period subwavelength structures. The second phase of 

his research examined the analysis of the accelerometer device, specifically theoretical and simulation 

accelerometer spring/proof mass design, and spring constant force and displacement.  The third phase 

focused on subwavelength grating fabrication and designing the entire sensor.  Finally, the last phase of 

his project tested and evaluated his completed MEMS optical accelerometer.   
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